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Subscription Import Files

To import a subscription file (Figure A-1) into Prime Home, you must use an ISO-8859-1 encoded CSV 
file.

Figure A-1 Sample Subscription Import File

The first line of the subscription file contains headers that are described in Table A-1.

Table A-1 Subscription Import File Headers

Column Presence Description

Operation Optional + or -, causing the record to be either updated or removed. 
Omitting this column causes the subscription file to be treated 
as if it were being updated.

SubscriberCode Required A unique identifier for the subscriber.

SerialNumber Required, unless 
ProvisioningCode

The serial number of the device. If a value is specified in a row 
for this column, an OUI must also be specified in that row.

OUI Required, unless 
ProvisioningCode

The OUI of the device. If a value is specified in a row for this 
column, a SerialNumber must also be specified in that row.

ProvisioningCode Required, unless 
SerialNumber/OUI

An ISP-specific, unique provisioning code for the device. If 
this value is present, a serial number/OUI is not required. 
However, if both are present, the serial number/OUI gains 
precedence.

Subscriber.(PropertyName) Optional, multiple Specifies a subscriber property name.
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Service.(ServiceName) Optional, multiple Specifies a service that is already defined in the system. Values 
for rows under this column can be On or Off.

Settings.(PropertyName) Optional, multiple Specifies a settings property name.

Label.(PropertyName) Optional, multiple Specifies a label that is already defined in the system. Values 
for rows under this column can be On or Off.

CP.UserName Optional, but required if there 
is a CP.Password, 
CP.OverwriteLogin, or a 
CP.SendEmail field

The subscriber’s control panel username. If credentials already 
exist and CP.OverwriteLogin is not set to On, an error message 
is displayed and the credentials do not change.

CP.Password Optional, but required if there 
is a CP.UserName, 
CP.OverwriteLogin, or a 
CP.SendEmail field

The subscriber’s control panel password. If credentials already 
exist and CP.OverwriteLogin is not set to On, an error message 
is displayed and the credentials do not change.

CP.OverwriteLogin Optional, but required if there 
is a CP.Password, 
CP.UserName, or a 
CP.SendEmail field

Instructs the import process to overwrite the login credentials 
for this subscriber if they already exist. Values for rows under 
this column can be On or Off.

CP.SendEmail Optional This column header specifies whether or not to send an e-mail 
to the subscriber containing the subscriber’s control panel login 
credentials. The e-mail address is specified in Subscriber. 
EmailAddress. Values for rows under this column can be On or 
Off.

Table A-1 Subscription Import File Headers (continued)

Column Presence Description
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